WALK IN INTERVIEW

Sub: University Engineering Unit - Walk in Interview for engaging Overseer (Electrical) on contract basis - Issuance of press release- reg.

A Walk in Interview for engaging Overseer (Electrical) on contract basis in the University Engineering Unit for a period of one year is scheduled to be held on 22nd July 2014 at 11 am at the Pro-Vice Chancellor's Chamber.

Qualification is as follows:

**General**: Pass in S.S.L.C Examination.

**Technical**: Diploma in Electrical Engineering of a recognised Institution after 3 years course of study.

**OR**

A certificate in Electrical Engineering issued after a course of 2 years from any of the Technical Schools recognised by Government and 5 years Experience under KSEB or in an Electricity undertaking recognised by Government.

**Age**: Not more than 36 years. (Usual age relaxation for SC/ST and OBC candidates).

**Experienced hands preferred**

Remuneration is **Rs. 11,000/-** (Rupees Eleven thousand only) per month.

Eligible candidates may report for the Walk in Interview at **09.30 am** with a passport size photograph, original and attested copies of educational and experience certificates.

The Public Relations Officer is requested to issue a press release in this regard in the leading dailies at the earliest. The matter may be uploaded in the website also.

dated: 18/07/2014

Deputy Registrar (Admn II)
For Registrar